Binding properties of four antennae-expressed chemosensory proteins (CSPs) with insecticides indicates the adaption of Spodoptera litura to environment.
Insects receive a variety of chemical signals from the environment. Chemosensory protein (CSP) is one of the olfactory proteins that can accommodate a variety of small molecules and have the ability to bind to lipophilic compounds, transmitting nonvolatile odor molecules and chemical stimuli to target cells. To understand the correlation between the insect olfactory system and environment, we identified four antennae-expressed SlituCSP genes and investigated their expression profiles after treatment with different temperatures, starvation and three commonly used pesticides: chlorpyrifos, emamectin benzoate and fipronil. The transcriptions of four SlituCSP genes are affected by pesticide treatment and less affected by starvation and different temperatures. To further understand the molecular function of CSPs and their correlation with pesticides, we expressed and purified four SlituCSPs and assayed their binding ability with pesticides. The binding of four SlituCSPs with three pesticides were determined using a fluorescence competitive binding assay. We found direct binding between CSPs and pesticides, especially between SlituCSP18 and chlorpyrifos/fipronil and between SlituCSP6 and all three pesticides. The high binding affinity with pesticides and the significant down-regulation of SlituCSP18 by chlorpyrifos suggests that SlituCSP18 is more sensitive to pesticide treatment and may play an important role in mediating the interaction of the olfactory system and the pesticide. This study can help us understand the role of CSP proteins in the adaption of S. litura to the environment.